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NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 

 
TLT ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

City Hall, Santiam Room 
Wednesday, December 6, 2017 

3:00-5:00 p.m.  
 

AGENDA 
 
 
 
 

1. CALL TO ORDER 
 

2. ROLL CALL  
 

3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
a. October 18, 2017.  [Pages 2-6] 
Action: _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

4. SCHEDULED BUSINESS 
 

a. Business from the Public 
 

b. TLT revenue report for the September 2017 tax month.  [Page 7] (Salinas) 
Action: _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

c. CTP funding requests: 
1) Albany Visitors Association (AVA), $4,487; updates to AVA website.  [Pages 8-16] (Salinas) 

 Action: ___________________________________________________________________________ 
2) AVA, $3,200; marketing through Travel Oregon:  Your Story Everywhere.  [Pages 17-22] (Salinas) 
Action: ___________________________________________________________________________ 
3) Albany-Millersburg Economic Development Corporation (AMEDC), $6,000; updates to AMEDC 

website.  [Pages 23-25] (Salinas) 
Action: ___________________________________________________________________________ 
4) Albany Downtown Association (ADA), $5,000; updates to ADA website.  [Pages 26-28] (Salinas) 
Action: ___________________________________________________________________________ 

 
d. Recommendations for recipient organizations’ executive summaries (continued).  [Verbal] (Pierson) 

Action: _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

e. Staff updates and issues.  [Verbal] (Salinas) 
Action: _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

5. BUSINESS FROM THE COMMITTEE 
 

6. NEXT MEETING DATE:  TBD (Pierson) 
 

7. ADJOURNMENT 
 

 
 

City of Albany website:  www.cityofalbany.net 

 

The location of the meeting/hearing is accessible to the disabled.  If you have a disability that requires 
accommodation, advance notice is requested by notifying the City Manager’s Office at 541-917-7508, 

541-704-2307, or 541-917-7519. 
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APPROVED:  DRAFT 
 
 

CITY OF ALBANY 
TLT ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

City Hall, Santiam Room 
Wednesday, October 18, 2017 

3:00 p.m. 
 

MINUTES 
 
CALL TO ORDER 
 
Chair Scott Pierson called the meeting to order at 3:00 p.m. 
 
ROLL CALL 
 
Committee Members present: Scott Pierson, Peggy Burris, James Dufour, Julie Jackson, 
 Pam Silbernagel, and Betsy Penson 
 
Committee Members absent: Mitch Langjahr (excused) 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
 
February 1, 2012, and September 20, 2017 
 
MOTION:  Member James Dufour moved to adopt both sets of minutes as presented.  Peggy Burris 
seconded the motion, and it passed 6-0. 
 
SCHEDULED BUSINESS 
 
Business from the Public 
 
None. 
 
TLT revenue report for the August 2017 tax month 
 
Pierson noted that the 2017 Solar Eclipse event appears to have had a significant impact on Transient 
Lodging Tax (TLT) revenue for August 2017.   
 
Recommendations for recipient organizations’ executive summaries 
 
Pierson provided a sample of the information he would like to see included in an executive summary (see 
agenda file).  The items he included in his example were foot traffic, social media, and web statistics for 
the Albany Visitor’s Association (AVA).  Committee Member Betsy Penson said she liked Pierson’s 
example; it’s an at-a-glance, quick and easy read.  She suggested adding promotional costs so that it’s easy 
to see how much traffic was driven compared to how much was spent.  Pierson said he chose to approach 
this exercise with AVA in mind as an example; different organizations would produce different reports 
depending on what metrics they are supposed to report on.  Committee Member Julie Jackson agreed that 
a single-page summary is helpful but feels it’s important to receive input from the recipient organizations.  
Penson noted that for many organizations, only a portion of their funding comes from TLT, so they would 
only be reporting on that portion.  Burris agreed that it would be helpful to see dollars spent.  Discussion 
followed.  Penson said that the Committee is asking for more measurable results rather than anecdotal 
stories.  Assistant City Manager/Chief Information Officer and Interim Economic Development Director 
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Jorge Salinas said the Committee needs to provide guidance to the recipient organizations as to the type of 
information they want to see.  Discussion followed related to metrics outlined in the TLT Policy. 
 
Committee Member Pam Silbernagel said there needs to be some room for the story, which might be 
captured in their longer report to Council.  She’d also ask for information that’s easy for the organizations 
to provide; if it’s something that consumes a lot of time, she’d like to see them use their time and resources 
for other things.  Penson added that once the organization has a template set up and they know they’ll need 
to keep track of certain information, it shouldn’t take too much time.  Jackson said people are used to seeing 
this type of information; it shouldn’t be too difficult for any of them.  Silbernagel said the Committee has 
to make sure that an example is provided to the organizations with the caveat that it should be tooled for 
their industry.  Jackson said she agrees that a narrative is needed to help interpret some of the information.  
Dufour agreed, noting that a summary serves more or less as a cover page for the full report.   
 
Silbernagel said that there’s a component missing for AVA that takes up funding, which is their assistance 
to other organizations.  For example, with the Art & Air Festival, she would want to know how they’re 
helping push that event.  Burris said it could be the number of hours worked in support of other 
organizations, hours spent staffing a volunteer both, etc.  Discussion followed.   
 
Burris said she’d like to see information about how dollars were spent previously and what the future 
spending might be for the next six months.  Penson agreed that it would be nice to see information about 
what was or wasn’t successful.  Burris said that additionally, she’d like to know what organizations would 
have done if they had additional funding – things they wanted to do but the funding or staffing wasn’t 
available.  Burris reiterated the need for consideration for what information the agencies can produce. 
 
Pierson said he wouldn’t be opposed to providing a template to the organizations if that’s what it took to 
get the information.  Discussion followed.  Pierson asked staff to provide a copy of the adopted TLT Policy, 
which includes metrics for each organization, to the recipient organizations so that they know what 
information they’re being asked to report on. 
 
The Committee discussed whether they had any recommendations to Council for significant changes to the 
TLT Policy or for the upcoming budget cycle; there were none.   
 
MOTION:  Pam Silbernagel moved to recommend to Council that the Fiscal Year (FY) 2018-2019 Budget 
be prepared in accordance with the TLT Policy, providing for increases to the recipient organizations if 
funding is available.  Jackson seconded the motion, which passed 6-0.   
 
The Committee agreed to meet early in December and request that the recipient organizations attend so that 
the Committee can share examples and explain what information they would like to see on the 
organizations’ executive summaries.   
 
Linn County Fair & Expo Center capital improvement projects information 
 
The Committee reviewed the information from Randy Porter with the Linn County Fair & Expo Center in 
response to the Committee’s questions about the horse stalls and outdoor arena projects.  Salinas explained 
that the City Council wants to make sure that the $100,000 is going toward a capital improvement and not 
something that could be construed as operations and maintenance.  The intergovernmental agreement is 
still pending until Council can review the revised projects list and receive the recommendation from the 
TLT Advisory Committee. Discussion followed. 
Porter explained that replacing the horse stalls is the Expo Center’s highest priority out of the proposed 
projects.  The Expo Center has lost significant horse shows to other venues that are newer or have been 
improved.  In addition to bringing back shows, another concern is retention; if the stalls aren’t replaced, 
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they will continue to lose shows to other venues.  Currently, the stalls are metal frames with plywood in the 
middle.  The hope is to upgrade to a metal frame with a better material that can’t be kicked through and 
won’t rot.  Porter noted that with the $100,000 allocation from Linn County and $100,000 contribution 
from the City, there is a shortfall of roughly $70,000 to completely replace all the horse stalls.  He is working 
with a local supplier to see if a portion of the shortfall can be made up, but there are no guarantees of that.  
Discussion followed. 
 
Pierson noted that the Committee may wish to recommend to Council to allocate $100,000 for capital 
improvements at the Expo Center for the FY 2018-2019 Budget as well.  He added that in making the 
original recommendation to Council for the FY 2017-2018 Budget, it was his hope that it would be a 
multiyear allocation to match the commitment from Linn County.  He believes that was the objective of the 
TLT Ad Hoc Advisory Committee as well in reducing funding to Police and Fire and other areas and 
reallocating funding so that $100,000 would be available every year.  Salinas said he would build the 
FY 2018-2019 Budget to include a $100,000 allocation to the Expo Center if that is the Committee’s 
recommendation, but it would be up to the Budget Committee to approve it.  Discussion followed.   
 
MOTION:  Silbernagel moved for the Committee’s FY 2018-2019 Budget recommendation to Council to 
also include a $100,000 allocation to the Linn County Fair & Expo Center for capital improvement projects 
that would be managed through intergovernmental agreement and would require matching funds.  Dufour 
seconded the motion, which passed 6-0. 
 
The Committee discussed with Porter whether it would be possible for him to break up the project over two 
fiscal years provided the Budget Committee and Council approve the allocation for FY 2018-2019.  Porter 
said he believes that will be possible, but not having all the stalls done in year one might prohibit a group 
like the Quarter Horse Association from coming to Linn County.  Discussion followed. 
 
Pierson said he would like to entertain a motion that the horse stalls meet a capital expenditure, in the 
Committee’s opinion, that will maintain or increase TLT revenue in the future and it is the Committee’s 
highest priority of the projects that have been recommended by the Expo Center. 
 
Jackson suggested a stronger approach in simply saying that the Committee recommends using the funds 
from the TLT revenue for horse stalls. 
 
Pierson said “yes, we recommend that the $100,000 allocated in FY 2017-2018 be allocated toward an IGA 
with the Expo Center for horse stalls.”  
 
MOTION:  Dufour moved for the Committee to recommend that the $100,000 allocated in FY 2017-2018 
be allocated toward an IGA with the Expo Center for horse stalls. 
 
Jackson said again that she doesn’t think they need to say that it’s their number one priority; she suggested 
that they simply say, “for horse stalls.”  Pierson said he thinks it’s beneficial that Council knows that the 
Committee has reviewed all seven projects and they see the greatest benefit and priority in horse stalls, and 
they would not recommend that Council entertain one of the other projects at this time.  He said it is all 
about return on investment (ROI); if they’re looking at allocating TLT funds, they want the greatest ROI 
on those funds. 
 
Silbernagel seconded the motion. 
 
Staff was asked to read back the motion.  Dufour stated that it was his intent to make a motion based on 
Pierson’s original wording.  Silbernagel confirmed her intent was to second Dufour’s motion.  Additional 
wording was clarified. 
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Silbernagel suggested that projections or recommendations be made for future capital improvement projects 
at the Expo Center, thinking ahead to future years and budgets.  She would like to capitalize on the 
momentum between Linn County and the City Council.  
 
Jackson reiterated her reservations about the Committee saying that horse stalls are their number one 
priority.  She said it is the Committee’s role to make recommendations to Council.  She believes it is a 
stronger statement to say, “We recommend that $100,000 be allocated to horse stalls.”  Discussion followed.  
Pierson said the motion could state that the Committee has reviewed the projects list, so that Council knows 
they’ve looked at everything and that they recommend the horse stalls.  He said it could then be inferred 
that the horse stalls are the top priority.  Pierson asked whether that language would be acceptable to 
everyone.  Dufour and Silbernagel said that the change would be acceptable. 
 
AMENDED MOTION:  Pierson moved to recommend to Council that the $100,000 budgeted for FY 2017-
2018 be directed toward the replacement of horse stalls, based on the Committee’s review of the proposed 
projects list from the Expo Center and findings that the horse stalls meet the criteria and definition of a 
capital expense that will maintain or increase TLT revenue in the future.  Dufour and Silbernagel said that 
the amendment was acceptable. 
 
VOTE:  Pierson called for the vote, which passed 6-0. 
 
Staff updates and issues 
 
Salinas noted that he will be taking the Committee’s recommendation and the intergovernmental agreement 
with Linn County to the November 13, 2017, City Council Work Session. 
 
Salinas also reported that the City is in the process of reviewing applications for hiring an Economic 
Development Manager who will also handle urban renewal.  Salinas will be working with the individual to 
transition them into the role of staff liaison for the Committee. 
 
BUSINESS FROM THE COMMITTEE 
 
Silbernagel noted that the Committee approved a Collaborative Tourism Promotion (CTP) grant request 
from Rich’s Sewing & Vacuum to cover advertising costs for a quilt show.  She voiced concerns over CTP 
funds being directed toward a private business.  She feels it’s important that funds go through a nonprofit 
in order to avoid the possibility of funds being funneled through a business.  Jackson said she wasn’t present 
at the meeting, but the same thing occurred to her.  The funds could have been spent through the Albany 
Visitors Association or similar nonprofit organization.  Penson pointed out that she asked the representative 
from Rich’s specific questions about the expense, such as whether any CTP funds would go toward agency 
fees, and the Committee was assured that the funds were strictly for advertising.  She noted that in this case, 
there wasn’t a nonprofit, such as a quilt association for example, that was willing or able to take on the 
project.  Silbernagel stated that she thinks it was a good expenditure; she’s just concerned about the 
precedent that has been set.  Discussion followed.  Penson said she doesn’t think CTP funding should be 
limited to nonprofits.  Silbernagel clarified that she wouldn’t propose to restrict to nonprofits, but it should 
be a separate corporate identity.  Pierson agreed it was a good perspective to keep in mind for future 
requests. 
 
NEXT MEETING DATE:  Wednesday, December 6, 2017; 3:00 – 5:00 p.m. 
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ADJOURNMENT 
 
Hearing no further business, Chair Pierson adjourned the meeting at 4:45 p.m. 
 
Submitted by,     Reviewed by, 
 
 
 
 
Holly Roten     Jorge Salinas 
Administrative Assistant I   Assistant City Manager/Chief Information Officer 
      Interim Economic Development Director 
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One Year One Year
2008/2009 2009/2010 2010-2011 2011-2012 2012-2013 2013-2014 2014-2015 2015-2016* 2016-2017** 2017-2018 $ Chg % Chg

June 77,409.60     58,856.38     65,109.51     74,791.39     83,725.00     83,604.98     96,785.47     111,702.54       130,215.62       124,732.70   (5,482.92)      -4.21%
July 76,614.68     64,479.48     63,246.19     68,645.45     68,809.21     82,744.49     96,618.04     111,876.15       125,896.36       111,010.05   (14,886.31)    -11.82%
August 81,479.90     59,170.75     65,888.74     68,557.53     78,856.74     89,406.86     110,011.44   114,332.83       106,873.12       131,655.85   24,782.73     23.19%
September 57,316.21     55,144.86     52,909.43     65,653.56     69,016.77     74,469.33     83,164.03     97,861.83         110,122.26       104,271.11   (5,851.15)      -5.31%
October 50,236.39     47,457.56     60,510.56     55,498.43     61,645.95     64,312.96     72,286.97     76,125.15         93,162.68         
November 53,527.53     42,575.49     50,839.59     57,134.31     60,753.30     62,534.47     74,514.85     79,613.15         85,240.93         
December 37,208.57     34,261.55     39,871.09     35,423.51     34,911.37     39,599.78     44,486.10     53,932.72         54,120.51         
January 37,649.54     38,047.53     41,075.93     45,659.69     42,724.35     44,922.02     55,903.92     58,919.86         56,349.85         
February 42,447.53     40,897.63     51,168.23     55,389.50     51,318.07     61,806.67     68,662.88     62,896.53         60,838.71         
March 51,651.28     53,023.44     47,934.48     63,119.11     68,891.63     63,409.76     79,375.19     85,201.86         87,500.17         
April 48,414.39     55,804.79     57,095.23     51,769.12     67,720.46     57,265.44     71,521.12     82,721.83         72,018.47         
May 57,215.67     57,646.79     51,975.19     56,748.69     50,626.32     79,011.81     88,025.19     88,060.19         100,711.47       
Total 671,171.29   607,366.25   647,624.17   698,390.29   738,999.17   803,088.57   941,355.20   1,023,244.64    1,083,050.15    471,669.71   (1,437.65)      

Yr/Yr Chg -9.80% -9.51% 6.63% 7.84% 5.81% 8.67% 17.22% 8.70% 5.84%
YTD/YTD Chg -0.30%

*June 2015 included an additional $32,146.28 in back payments from online travel companies (OTCs).
**In March 2017, the Albany La Quinta Inn changed ownership to S&K Lodging, LLC.

 Transient Lodging Tax
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APPLICATION FORM
for 

FUNDING REQUEST

Collaborative Tourism Promotion

Amount of Funding Request:  $ 

Organization Name:

Address:

Contact Person and Title:

Telephone: Fax: E-mail:

Federal Tax Identification Number (if applicable):

attach no more than five pages

1. Describe the event or activity proposed for which funding is being requested. Be specific.

2. How will this benefit tourism and the Albany community?

3. Has this occurred in previous years and/or in another location?

4. Please submit a budget with the request, including all proposed project resources and expenditures, including
grant and non-grant funds. How will the requested funding be spent?

5. Please choose one that best describes your :

4,487

Albany Visitors Association
110 3rd Ave SE

Jimmie Lucht
(541) 928-0911 (541) 926-1500 Jlucht@albanyvisitors.com

93-1016272

The Albany Visitors Association is requesting funds to revamp the Albany Visitors Association
website with added features including better mobility, secure online payment feature, and
development of the Albany App. (Please see attached)

The enhanced website (www.albanyvisitors.com) and user-friendly applications (Albany App) will
encourage visitors to explore more of what Albany has to offer. (Please see attached)

The Albany Visitors Association, along with Travel Oregon were pioneers in website use for
tourism marketing organizations in Oregon. (see attached)

Total request: $4,487

✔
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7.

.

6. Have you applied for a CTP grant for this  before? [A tiered-percentage approach is used when
evaluating an organization’s multiyear funding requests, i.e., up to 70% grant funding the first year, up to 30%
second year.]

If yes, please explain.

✔

✔

✔
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Application for Funding Request, Collaborative Tourism Promotion   Website revamp AVA  2017 

1. Describe the event or activity proposed for which funding is being requested. Be specific. 

The Albany Visitors Association is requesting funds to revamp the Albany Visitors Association website with 
added features including better mobility, secure online payment feature, and development of a google map for  
the Albany App. The Albany App request is specifically for mapping of the Historic Downtown Albany tour. 
This mapping will provide visitors with an easy to read hand-held tour of Albany’s historic downtown and will 
allow for additional information to include existing businesses. The AVA will partner with the ADA on 
collecting information for these businesses. The AVA has secured a grant from the Linn County Cultural 
Coalition for a similar map of the Linn County covered bridges and is actively seeking out additional partners to 
help cover the cost of mapping the other two historic district tours in Albany. 
 

2.  How will this event or activity benefit tourism and the Albany community? 

The enhanced website (www.albanyvisitors.com) and user-friendly applications (Albany App) will encourage 
visitors to explore more of what Albany has to offer. Enabling users to make purchases online and offering 
added-value opportunities will help visitors plan their stay, motivate them to lengthen their stay and, in turn, 
make a larger economic impact in Albany.  

3.  Has this event or activity occurred in previous years and/or in another location? 

The Albany Visitors Association, along with Travel Oregon were pioneers in website use for tourism marketing 
organizations in Oregon. The AVA would like to continue this “lead by example” approach through the design 
and implementation of an Albany App that will assist visitors in finding their way to the unique opportunities 
that await them in Albany. Albanyvisitors.com was established in 1999 and has gone through many updates 
along with the changes in technology and use of the internet. Initially travel websites were used like print media. 
The information was posted on the web for visitors to review, updates were scheduled - as only an educated few 
could write in the html code required. In less than 20 years, this media has changed from presentation via 
personal computer (pc) to interactive on mobile devices. While the most important component of a website 
remains to be the content, new technology and implementation continue to change how that content is delivered. 
Online purchases were once met with skepticism, incorporating video was just a novelty and dedicated 
applications started as a trend. Providing all this on a phone literally puts the power, decision, and immediate 
gratification in the hands of the customer. While the Albany Visitors Association has had this technology on the 
website and to some extent mobily, Albany has not offered all this via mobile to our visitors before.   

4. Please submit a budget with the request, including all proposed project resources and 
expenditures, including grant and non-grant funds. How will the requested funding be spent?  

AVA dedicates a staff person at 16 hrs/week for website and social media applications.  $ 17,876 
AVA existing annual website budget:        $   2,000 
Grant Funding from LCCC (covered bridge Google map)     $      500 
 

Website Migration contract -          $   2,400 
Required expenses -           $   1,087 
Albany Application Downtown District Tour Google Map -     $   1,000 
 

Total request: to update the existing website.       $   4,487 
 

Total Cost website, Albany App and social media      $ 24,863 
 

Attachment A-C 
A: (2 pages). RFQ, who it was sent to, and the responses.  
B: (3 pages). Proposal and bid submitted by Aaron Young.  
C: (1 page). Additional costs associated with website revision  
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AVA Website Revision Project 

In February 2017, AVA sent out the following Request for Quotations in relation to the following scope 
of work. This RFQ was sent to four website designers and developers (see list underneath the RFQ): 

RFQ 

The following is a description of the scope of work for the AVA website refresh project: 

• Migrate all existing content from Albany Visitors Assoc. WordPress platform to a new WordPress
theme of our choosing, that you will code and populate. An example of our preferred template can be
found here: https://purposedemo.wordpress.com/

• Configure the home-page and drill-down pages to reflect current AVA branding (colors, logo, historic
theme). Work with the AVA website project manager to configure/coordinate drop-down menus, nav
bars, images used, and any other drill-down links or secondary landing pages. Provide an initial
wireframe for review prior to configuration of menus, etc. • Identify new plug-ins for video, online
calendar, dynamic social media connections, and coordinate their purchase with the AVA website
coordinator. Provide brief training session for any new calendar feature to AVA office manager if
different than the current plug-in.

• Provide redirects to the current url (albanyvisitors.com) to accept an additional address
(visitalbany.com). Ensure that redirects will not lower AVA’s current SEO standing prior to
implementation. If the new url proposes any SEO issues, please identify those, and any additional costs
associated, separate from the content migration fee.

• Coordinate with the AVA website project manager to establish pre-sized thumbnail images, feature
images, etc.

• Archive older pages and posts prior to migration

• Work with the AVA website project manager to ensure the project adheres to the deadline, and that
relevant content, modules, additional plug-ins, etc. are viable prior to implementation on May 1, 2017.

As a sidebar, the site should be ad-free. 

We will also require ongoing support in additional months following the launch for questions or 
adjustments to the new site as required. Please include a separate estimate for technical support/on-
demand (hourly fee). This will provide the AVA marketing coordinator with website support such as: 
bugs in the platform, updates to the platform, management of Plug-in fees and updates. 

The site content will be managed by the AVA website project manager following delivery of the final 
product. This includes refreshing old content as well as developing new content. AVA will manage all its 
own website content (any SEO discussions will be held separate from this initial scope of work). AVA 
will own the final product.  
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At this time, we are not interested in a full-scale rebranding. In the interest of future planning and 
resources, we have elected not to purchase any proprietary Content Management Systems, and have 
agreed to retain open-source development through WordPress. In addition, we wish to retain our 
current website host. 

If you are interested in submitting a bid, please reply by March 10th. Please provide links to your digital 
portfolio for us to review as part of the bidding process.  

Responses 

The RFQ was sent to the following interested and recommended parties: 

• Randy Joss (for Gabriel Sechrist), KEZI Digital Sales 
• Jenny Zink, Drozian Webworks (design, content development and 
management for Oregon Wine Country, Mt Hood Territory, etc.) 
• Rick Reynolds, Share Oregon 
• Aaron Young, AJY Company 
• Clever Ladder 
 

In response, three of the the five responded. The following are their bid amounts: 

• KEZI: Verbal discussion with Randy Joss prior to an AVA Board Website Sub-Committee meeting, who 
summarized that the build would be significantly more than the bid from Aaron Young. 
• Drozian Webworks: Build would be on a proprietary platform owned and managed by Drozian, with 
bid between $28,000 (and a monthly fee of $250) to $62,650 (and a monthly fee of $450) 
• Rick Reynolds: no follow up to request 
• Aaron Young: Bid between $1,050 to $2,100, dependent upon variables 
during the migration process. An hourly $50 fee for developer help, 
when needed. 
• Clever Ladder: did not submit quote for this project. For a much simpler website found in Visit Linn 
County, their quote was $2,200. This company had been recommended by Linn County Fair & 
Exposition Center.  
 

Comparison sites 
Visit McMinnville: http://visitmcminnville.com 
Visit Corvallis: http://visitcorvallis.com 
Eugene, Cascades, And Coast: https://www.eugenecascadescoast.org 
Mt Hood Territory: https://www.mthoodterritory.com 
Travel Salem: http://www.travelsalem.com 
 

Summary 

After several more website subcommittee meetings and presentations, we elected to move forward 
with Aaron Young of AJY Company. The plan for the new project to be completed is February 2018. 
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Summary of additional/projected AVA website revision costs 

Secure website (https) certificate and URL: $39.99 per year. Cost of migration by HostGator: 
$145. If we use our developer while building the AVA site, included in the original overall bid. 

WordPress Theme (template for new AVA website): $69.00 per annum. We have selected the 
“Purpose” theme. 

Events Tickets Plus Plug-In: License is $89 per annum. 

Social Media Plug-In: Interactive stream for visitors to share on AVA website. Cost is estimated 
to be $0 to $90 for annual licensing fee. Cost is dependent on annual licensing fees plug-in that 
works the best with our chosen theme. 

Developer help/troubleshooting/SEO and analytics work: Ongoing developer work is needed 
when things go wrong with the site, or when we need additional search engine optimization 
and analytics coding or plug-in installation. The annual cost is estimated to be $600 - $800 per 
first year of launch, based on the developer projection of $50 per hour. 

Total estimates of additional costs listed above: $1,087.00 
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APPLICATION FORM
for 

FUNDING REQUEST

Collaborative Tourism Promotion

Amount of Funding Request:  $ 

Organization Name:

Address:

Contact Person and Title:

Telephone: Fax: E-mail:

Federal Tax Identification Number (if applicable):

attach no more than five pages

1. Describe the event or activity proposed for which funding is being requested. Be specific.

2. How will this benefit tourism and the Albany community?

3. Has this occurred in previous years and/or in another location?

4. Please submit a budget with the request, including all proposed project resources and expenditures, including
grant and non-grant funds. How will the requested funding be spent?

5. Please choose one that best describes your :

3,200

Albany Visitors Association
110 3rd Ave SE

Jimmie Lucht
(541) 928-0911 (541) 926-1500 jlucht@albanyvisitors.com

93-1016272

The Albany Visitors Association is requesting funds to take advantage of a new marketing
opportunity through Travel Oregon called: Your Story Everywhere. Available only through
Destination Marketing Organizations (DMO). (Please see attached)

The Albany Visitors Association is an active partner with Travel Oregon and this relationship has
proven to be beneficial to Albany’s visitor industry through marketing efforts statewide, outside of
the state and internationally.(Please see attached)

The Albany Visitors Association has and will continue to partner with Travel Oregon on several
successful efforts but has not taken part in this.

Total request: $3,200. (Please see attached)

✔
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7.

.

6. Have you applied for a CTP grant for this  before? [A tiered-percentage approach is used when
evaluating an organization’s multiyear funding requests, i.e., up to 70% grant funding the first year, up to 30%
second year.]

If yes, please explain.

✔

✔

✔
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Application for Funding Request, Collaborative Tourism Promotion Page: 1

Travel Oregon Story Marketing AVA  2017

 
1. Describe the event or activity proposed for which funding is being requested. Be specific.

The Albany Visitors Association is requesting funds to take advantage of a new marketing opportunity through 
Travel Oregon called: Your Story Everywhere. Available only through Destination Marketing Organizations 
(DMO). This opportunity takes advantage of Travel Oregon’s website with 2.9 million unique users in 2016 
with a professionally written story about Albany highlighted on Things to Do landing page for one week,
relevant sections for one year and promoted on Travel Oregon Facebook with a targeted media buy. The Story 
will be written by a Travel Oregon commissioned writer, 400-500 words with 4-5 photos and a map.

2. How will this event or activity benefit tourism and the Albany community?

The Albany Visitors Association is an active partner with Travel Oregon and this relationship has proven to be 
beneficial to Albany’s visitor industry through marketing efforts statewide, outside of the state and 
internationally. AVA continues to serve as the representative for Albany and Linn County with regional and 
statewide partners helping to highlight unique restaurants such as Novak’s, Frankie’s and Sybaris, and
attractions like the carousel, historic homes, lakes, waterfalls, and covered bridges. By adding this unique 
marketing opportunity, Albany can capitalize on Travel Oregon’s followers around the world. Once more, these 
followers can be counted. We know our efforts on radio, television, in magazines and brochures make an 
impact, but the direct results can be difficult to track. The online marketing piece will include statistics 
including reach, clicks, reactions, comments, shares and the CPM (Cost per thousand). Which will help in 
making wise decisions in the future. It has been our experience with Travel Oregon, and every other tourism 
organization, that to be represented, recognized and stand out, you need to have a seat at the table. Through 
good relationships as a partnering DMO, Albany has benefited with a much broader audience than could be 
reached otherwise. This marketing tool is one of those opportunities.

3. Has this event or activity occurred in previous years and/or in another location?

The Albany Visitors Association has and will continue to partner with Travel Oregon on several successful 
efforts but has not taken part in this most recent marketing opportunity. Thanks to a partnership with the Albany 
Visitors Association, Albany is well-represented in the state-wide marketing campaigns including:

Travel Oregon Visitor Guide with 300,000 copies printed annually.
Travel Oregon Website 9.2 million-page views annually with 2.9 million unique visitors.
Things to See & Do Brochure – full panel editorial inclusion in state welcome centers, rest area kiosks, 
regional visitor centers and other key locations within Oregon.  225,000 brochures distributed annually.

Communities throughout Oregon have taken part with success and the Albany Visitors Association is excited to 
take the stage to tell our unique story.

4. Please submit a budget with the request, including all proposed project resources and 
expenditures, including grant and non-grant funds. How will the requested funding be spent?

AVA partnership in Travel Oregon Visitor Guide. $ 2,400
AVA partnership in Travel Oregon website $    550 
AVA partnership in Things To See & Do brochure $ 2,325
Total AVA partnership directly with Travel Oregon $ 5,275

Travel Oregon Your Story, Everywhere (requested amount) $ 3,200
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Application for Funding Request, Collaborative Tourism Promotion Page: 2 

Travel Oregon Story Marketing AVA  2017

$ 8,475 Total Cost partnership with Travel Oregon

Attachment A
A: (2 pages) TravelOregon.com - Your Story, Everywhere 
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Everyone has a story to tell. But do you have millions of consumers to share it with? 
Now you can, and we can help. Sponsor your story on TravelOregon.com.

CONTENT COMPONENTS: 
• The story will be 500-600 words 
• It will include a slideshow with 4-5 photos and a map 
• It will launch on the Trip Ideas landing page for one week 
• And will be tagged to appear in appropriate sections of the 

Travel Oregon website and be live for one year 

Tip: the types of stories that work well for this format are itineraries, road 

trips and profiles — something that is inspirational or experiential. 

Your custom-produced story will appear on TravelOregon.com

You get the benefit of third party credibility and customized  
content for your channels. (Click here to view the Klamath County example.)

TravelOregon.com received more than 9.2 million pageviews  
and 2.9 million unique users this past year.

It will be promoted on the Trip Ideas landing page for one week.

You’ll reach consumers looking for ideas on what to  
see & do in Oregon.

The landing page averaged 61,000 pageviews a week  
over this past year.

AN EXAMPLE OF HOW YOUR STORY IS PUBLISHED:

It will appear in relevant sections for a year.

Your story will be tagged to appear in appropriate  
sections of the site. 

1

Promote a link to your story on your:

Website, email newsletter, Facebook, Twitter, 
Instagram, Pinterest 

2

3

5

PRICE: $3,200 
Includes writing, editing, photos, layout, one-year 
exposure on TravelOregon.com and a targeted media 
buy on Travel Oregon’s Facebook. 

4 Facebook promotion.

Your story will be promoted through a media buy on 
Travel Oregon’s Facebook. Select your target markets 
and your story will reach thousands of consumers.  
You will receive a report on exposure and engagement.

TRAVELOREGON.COM
YOUR STORY, EVERYWHERE

M
MEDIAmerica

Terra Moreland 
terram@mediamerica.net, 503.445.8830

Nancy Burke
nancyb@mediamerica.net, 503.445.8809
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DETAILS

Content components: 
• The story will be 500-600 words 
• It will include a slideshow with 4-5 photos and a map 
• It will launch on the Trip Ideas landing page for one week 
• And will be tagged to appear in appropriate sections of the Travel Oregon website and be live for one year 

Tip: the types of stories that work well for this format are itineraries, road trips and profiles —  

something that is inspirational or experiential. 

Price: $3,200 
Includes writing, editing, photos, layout, one-year exposure on TravelOregon.com  
and a targeted media buy on Travel Oregon’s Facebook. 

Following are the creative guidelines you are agreeing to for your story: 

Trust the writer.  
Tell your story but also know that our professional writers need 
some discretion to emphasize the aspects of your story our read-
ers will love.

Keep it simple.  
Your story will have more impact if you have a strong focus and 
limit multiple concepts, topics and examples.

Less is more.  
To look beautiful and for consumers to absorb the information, 
the number of words and photos are limited on story pages.

Yes you can proof it.  
You will have two rounds of proofing to fact-check and make other 
copy changes. Travel Oregon will also proof and approve the story 
to make sure it fits into the editorial guidelines of the website.

Rights and usage.  
Just like our regular stories, the words and pictures related to 
the story may only be used as seen in the context of the Travel 
Oregon website. You are free to promote your story in any of 
your media channels as long as it links back to the article as it 
lives on the Travel Oregon site. You will receive a thumbnail 
photo and a link to the story. Use of any words or photos from 
the story in other ways such as in an ad or another website 
would incur an additional charge subject to photography rights. 
If you’d like to own the photos we are happy to look into  
additional rights and cost if you have something in mind.

Disclosure.  
Because of these guidelines, your story will credit your  
organization as the sponsor of the story

Stick to the plan.  
Changing direction while work is in-progress may incur  
additional cost.

If all this sounds good to you, let’s get started building and telling your story…everywhere.

Client company ______________________________ Client signature ______________________________ Date____________

M
MEDIAmerica

Terra Moreland 
terram@mediamerica.net, 503.445.8830

Nancy Burke
nancyb@mediamerica.net, 503.445.8809

TRAVELOREGON.COM
YOUR STORY, EVERYWHERE
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APPLICATION FORM
for 

FUNDING REQUEST

Collaborative Tourism Promotion

Amount of Funding Request:  $ 

Organization Name:

Address:

Contact Person and Title:

Telephone: Fax: E-mail:

Federal Tax Identification Number (if applicable):

attach no more than five pages

1. Describe the event or activity proposed for which funding is being requested. Be specific.

2. How will this benefit tourism and the Albany community?

3. Has this occurred in previous years and/or in another location?

4. Please submit a budget with the request, including all proposed project resources and expenditures, including
grant and non-grant funds. How will the requested funding be spent?

5. Please choose one that best describes your :

5000

Albany Downtown Association
126 Ferry St. SW, Albany, OR 97321

Lise Grato, Executive Director
(541) 928-2469 n/a director@albanydowntown.com

Revitalize the Albany Downtown Association website. Our website is currently mobile friendly and
build in WordPress, but lacks a current look and tools visitors expect. Perform SEO, upgrade
back-end reporting / matrix to collect and analyze traffic.

We will create a top-notch user experience to exceed visitor expectations.
• Clear and intuitive site navigation
• Reduced number of clicks to access key information
• WordPress widgets to provide new options to visitors

This will be an upgrade to our current website.

Partnering with No Dinx, we will upgrade the look, functionality, searchabilty and reporting of our
current WebPress website. We will work with them to acquire top quality photos to best represent
the experience of visiting Downtown Albany.

✔
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7.

.

6. Have you applied for a CTP grant for this  before? [A tiered-percentage approach is used when
evaluating an organization’s multiyear funding requests, i.e., up to 70% grant funding the first year, up to 30%
second year.]

If yes, please explain.

✔

✔

✔
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No Dinx, Inc
139 1st Avenue East
Albany, Oregon 97321

Quote

Invoice #: 00016378
Date: 11/27/17

Ship Via:
Page: 1

Bill To:

Albany Downtown Assc.
126 Ferry Street SW
Albany, OR 97321

Ship To:

Albany Downtown Assc.
126 Ferry Street SW
Albany, OR 97321

Description Amount Tx

Your Order #:
Shipping Date:

Terms: 0% 30 Net

Freight:
Sales Tax:

Total Amount:
Amount Applied:

Balance Due:

Webpage Updating.  To include part or all of the following: Back end reporting, such
as Google Analytics or similar.SEO optimization.  Misc user experience upgrades.
Increase usage of Wordpress widgets.  A moderate portion of this propossal will be
used to contract with a professional photographer to be used to obtain professional,
consistant business photographs for use on the ADA webpage (photographer
contract will be managed directly via

$5,000.00 X

ADA with consulting from No Dinx. X

$0.00
$0.00

$5,000.00
$0.00

$5,000.00
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